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PRESS RELEASE

At the beginning of November 2010, this veritable «Sleeping
Beauty» woke up after almost a century of sleep: Mantin
House, a heritage site belonging to the administrative
region of Allier, is opening its doors to the public.
Louis Mantin, an influential member of the bourgeoisie in the
19th century, helped to change the cultural face of the town
of Moulins, from which he came, and kept alive a mystery
which is now revealed. Refined, elegant and mysterious, just
like the man himself, his house is a showcase of treasures
waiting to be uncovered.
In the heart of the town of Moulins, in the region of Allier,
a magnificent 19th century residence has been brought
back to life, after sleeping for 100 years.

The mystery of his home is as much a result of its
collections as its history...
Displaying 19th century bourgeoisie life was exactly what
Louis Mantin wanted to do when he bequeathed his villa and
a part of its contents to the town of Moulins in 1905. However
this legacy was not an unconditional one: the house and its
collections must be preserved intact in order to show «its
visitors, in 100 years, an example of a residence of a «bourgeois»
from the 19th century». With this philanthropic gesture, he
also ensured his immortality since today his name remains
closely linked to the town of Moulins and to this house which
is so familiar and yet so unknown to the residents of
Moulins.

For almost a century, this astonishing building, halfway
between an English manor house and a Neo-Gothic château,
had remained closed to the public. During this long slumber,
the vast collections that its owner and ‘inventor’ Louis Mantin
patiently accumulated throughout his life, had remained a
secret. Gilded leathers, tapestries from Aubusson, silk wall
hangings, and stained-glass windows light up every wall,
every room.... Maison Mantin was designed to be a showcase
for art.
With a keen eye for all things rare, unusual,
eclectic and exotic, Louis Mantin decorated
every room in his villa with an incredible
maze of paintings, books, photographs,
miniature objects, stuffed animals,
pottery, minerals, sculptures, and
more. Time has passed but this
collection has remained intact. For
the visitor entering these walls, where
no light had shone for so long, the
sense of excitement is palpable, like an
archaeologist bringing an ancient relic
back to life. A ceremonial hall, a cabinet
of curiosities teeming with quirky objects,
like collections of porcelain, glassware, keys
or bells; Latin writing snakes across the wall of the
home’s ‘observatory’...each step is a discovery, a window
into the world of this discreet man who sought beauty and
universalism.

105 years later, his wish had been
granted
The door to this sleeping beauty was
ready to open, revealing hundreds of
objects both rare and unusual brought
together over the course of the
journeys and professional trips taken
by this former sub-prefect. Perhaps its
secrets have also been revealed, secrets
which people had fantasised about for
so long. Inside these rooms some people
see encrypted messages, Masonic signs, whilst
others prefer to imagine the simmering passion of a
man for art, a man who was looking for a way to immortality...
It has taken €3.4 million to restore this house and the
collections within it.

The richness of the collections and the ornamentation of
the house give it a unique feel. Although this place reflects
the spirit of the 19th century, it is above all a reflection of a
passionate spirit. Coming from a wealthy family, Louis Mantin
worked in prefectural administration: prefectural councillor
in Gap in 1879 then in Montpellier at the start of 1880, serving
as sub-prefect from 1880 to 1882 in Embrun (Hautes-Alpes).
He ended his career as general secretary of the prefecture
of Limoges, in 1893, at the age of 42 to live a life of leisure.
A solitary man who did not play a very prominent role in
society, he devoted his life to satisfying his passion for art.

Painstaking and titanic work was necessary to give life back
to a house that had deteriorated during its long sleep. From
the roof down to the floor, passing through the imposing
frame of the staircases, all the panelling has been restored.
Traces and scars from the past had been removed from the
trinkets, fabrics and furniture that adorn the interior. After
many months of work and restoration, it was with enormous
pleasure that the Anne-de-Beaujeu museum, owned by
the administrative region of Allier, opened the doors to the
Maison Mantin.
Top: View of the drawing room, ground floor
Centre: View of Mantin House from the Laussedat gardens, Moulins
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THE ANNE-DE-BEAUJEU MUSEUM

History of the Anne-de-Beaujeu museum
The Anne-de-Beaujeu museum, owned by the administrative region of Allier, is the result of many legacies: firstly from the Dukes of
Bourbon, then from the last wishes of a man born in the town of Moulins, Louis Mantin; next from the passion of the members of a local
scholarly society but also thanks to the philanthropic donations of works of art, of a continuous policy of acquisition and above all the will
of the state authorities.

Panoramic view of the Maison Mantin (on the left) and the Anne-de-Beaujeu museum (on the right)

A historic place: the castle of the Dukes of Bourbon
The museum, which owes its name to the daughter of Louis XI, Anne de France who became Anne de Beaujeu when she married the Duke
of Bourbon Pierre de Beaujeu, was built on the site of the castle of the Dukes of Bourbon. When in 1910 the museum took its place inside the
castle pavilion named the «Anne-de-Beaujeu», its story became a part of history. Art already played an important role in ducal France. Anne
de Beaujeu (1461-1522) surrounded herself with sculptors, painters and architects in order to make Moulins a town worthy of welcoming the
French Court. The pavilion, built in around 1500 to enclose the large medieval castle courtyard erected by Louis II of Bourbon, is a very early
example of Renaissance architecture in France.

After the Revolution: the beginnings of the museum
Before the creation of the museum of art and archaeology as it is today, Moulins had several previous public
collections. The first town museum, as was the case in many other towns, was first opened during the French
Revolution. Faced with the vandalism of assets belonging to the aristocracy and clergy, the state demanded that
town councils fight against the pillaging of homes and churches and collect together the objects they saved. In
1795 therefore, the district of Moulins appointed a curator who was to gather collections in the chapel of the
convent of the Visitation. However, in the absence of any real potical will, they were quickly dispersed across
different locations: churches, the college, etc. On 7 May 1842, the town museum was created following a resolution
passed by the town council. Some of the canvasses which belonged to the town at the time of the Revolution, as
well as some donations and purchases, made up the heart of this collection. Little by little the museum spread
out to fill all the rooms in the town hall. At this time, the collections were predominantly made up of paintings
and medals.

Il Perugino giving a lesson to Raphael,
Edouard Cibot, oil on canvas, 1842
Photo Christian Parisey, CG03

The determining role of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais

View of the museum - room in the law courts

Founded in 1845, the aim of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais is to «actively work to create a
collection of objets d’art with priority given to those discovered within the département of Allier». This
collection was only finally started in 1851, because of archaeological excavations which took place in the
neighbouring council district of Yzeure. In view of the importance of the collections acquired, the Society
asked the state authorities if they could manage this property. It was thus that in 1861 the département
released the funds required for the creation of a regional museum on the condition that the Society
deposited the entire collection there. A second museum was thus inaugurated in Moulins on 15 August
1863 within the law courts buildings.

Louis Mantin’s decisive will
Having brought together the town and regional museums, the Anne-de-Beaujeu museum owes much to Louis Mantin. The idea to unite the
two collections was first considered during the 1860s but none of the plans were ever able to come to fruition. Today the fate of the museum
and the life of this former high-ranking official are inextricably linked. Firstly, Louis Mantin’s grandparents had had their home built on the
ruins of the castle, situated between the dungeon and the Anne-de-Beaujeu pavilion and then Louis Mantin
himself had his own spectacular villa built against it in 1896. Secondly, he put a great deal of effort into local
cultural life and was vice-chair of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais from 1902 to 1904. He himself was
a collector and lover of art and the creation of the museum was something he held very dear. He also wrote
a will that was to seal the museum’s future once and for all. He bequeathed his house, his collections and a
sum of money to the state authorities for the creation of the museum which would bring together the two
collections within the Anne-de-Beaujeu pavilion on condition that the latter would be opened to the public
within the five years that followed his death. It was thus that the museum opened its doors on 5 June 1910.
Picture rooms - old postcard
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The collections of the Anne-de-Beaujeu museum
Made up of donations, purchases and deposits from the State, the museum collections showcase around 20,000 objets d’art, archaeological
and natural history exhibits, of which only a part is displayed within the permanent exhibition rooms. A visit to the museum follows five
main themes:

Archaeology
The archaeological collection makes up around 60% of the museum collections. They are mainly made up of regional discoveries from the 19th
century. Composed of objects dating from the Palaeolithic age to Gallo-Roman times, the collection includes some astonishing pieces:
• stone-age furniture from the eponymous prehistoric site of Châtelperron
• objects from a Bronze Age foundry discovered at La Ferté-Hauterive including, most notably, a belt with pendeloques
• a large collection of Gallo-Roman terracotta figurines from Allier (the second largest collection after that belonging to the Musée des Antiquités
nationales)

The Bourbon

Low relief of the Bourbon coat of arms, polychromatic and
gilded wood, end of the 15th - beginning of the 16th century

The Dukes of Bourbon, particularly Pierre and Anne de Beaujeu were important patrons. They were
surrounded by the best artists of their time in order to provide the Duchy with buildings that were
worthy of their position. The important projects that they undertook across their whole territory
attracted architects, painters, sculptors, and stained-glass artisans. An area is thus devoted to this
art from the Bourbon court. Notable displays include:
• a head of the Virgin Mary personified as Suzanne de Bourbon by the famous sculptor Jean Guilhomet
more well-known by the name of Jean de Chartres (beginning of the 16th century)
• a heraldic panel bearing the coat of arms of Pierre and Anne de Beaujeu in polychromatic wood (end
of the 15th - beginning of the 16th century)
• Fragments from the tomb of Louis II de Bourbon in marble and attributed to Jean de Cambrai (15th
century)

A gallery displays a collection of sculptures and painted murals coming from religious or civil Bourbon buildings. The oldest statues displayed
here date from the 12th century (Madonna in polychromatic wood and the most recent are from the beginning of the 16th century (mainly
representations of saints).

German and Flemish paintings from the 15th and 16th centuries
The museum has an important collection of German and Flemish paintings: altarpiece panels, portraits,
bible scenes.
• Altarpiece of Saint-Etienne, attributed to the Maestro of Uttenheim and Michaël Pacher, around 1470
• Woman with carnation, school of Lucas Cranach, oil on wood (around 1530)
• Altarpiece of the Worship of the magi, by the Maestro of Frankfurt, oil on wood (beginning of the 15th century)
Altarpiece of Saint-Etienne (detail), attributed to the
Maestro of Uttenheim and Michaël Pacher, around 1470

Earthenware from Moulins
Moulins was a leading centre for earthenware during the 18th century. The pieces exhibited demonstrate the
different styles that were to punctuate this production: popular decorations inspired by earthenware from
Nevers, rocaille style and chinoiseries

Plate, stanniferous earthenware decorated with
high fired polychrome, Moulins, around 1750

Painting and sculpture from the 19th century
Among the museum’s rich collection of art from the second half of the 19th century, some important
names stand out: Jean-Léon Gérôme, Jean-Paul Laurens, Jean-Louis Ernest Meissonier, Alexandre
Cabanel, Georges-Antoine Rochegrosse, Jean-Jacques Henner. Acquired by the museum at a time
when academic art was being disparaged, the pieces exhibited deal with a whole chapter of art
history by broaching different genres: history painting, portraits, landscapes, and more.
• The Truth, Jean-Léon Gérôme, oil on canvas (1896)
• The Morning of Castiglione, Jean-Louis Ernest Meissonier, oil on canvas (1891)
• The Men of Saint-Office, Jean-Paul Laurens, oil on canvas (1889)
• Salammbô, Georges-Antoine Rochegrosse, oil on canvas (1886)
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The Truth, Jean-Léon Gérôme,
oil on canvas, 1896

LOUIS MANTIN

The Life of Louis Mantin
Louis Mantin was born in Moulins on 14 January 1851. After going to primary school in Yzeure, the adjoining town council to Moulins, he undertook his secondary education at the collège Sainte-Barbe in Paris after which he enrolled at the law faculty and received his degree.
After completing his studies, he started to pursue a career in law and became a member of the Paris Bar. Only a small amount is known about
his professional life in Paris, aside from the fact that from 1875 to 1879 he was a lawyer at the Court of Appeal and that in 1878 he was secretary
for litigation during the World Fair. It seems probable that this career suited him little because in 1877 he made a request, proposed by the
council deputies of Allier, to join the prefectural administration; this request was granted two years later.
From 1879, he worked within prefectural administration first as a councillor, then as a sub-prefect and lastly as general secretary with the rank
of sub-prefect. He was appointed to the départements of Hautes-Alpes, Hérault, Nièvre and Haute-Vienne. Time and time again, in his correspondence with politicians, deputies or senators whose support he sought, or with his superiors from the Ministry for the Interior, he appeared
concerned with his own promotion and, above all, with a posting close to Moulins. In fact, throughout almost the whole of his career, he also
had to manage his personal fortune. In desperation, he requested a leave of absence in order to return to the town of his birth. He obtained
this on April 21st 1893. On the same day he was elevated to the rank of Knight of the Legion of Honour. Prior to this he had received two other
distinctions: the insignia of officer of the Dragon of Amman and Order of the Nichan Iftikhar of Tunisia.
Louis Mantin, of independent means at the age of 42, lived from then on in Moulins and as a «bourgeois» as defined by himself in his will. He
quickly decided to commission the construction of a villa to his own design and to install his collections within it. We know very little about
his other activities: he travelled around Europe and was interested in the heritage of the homeland of the Bourbon. He wrote a few articles in
the newsletter of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais, a scholarly and very active society, of which he was vice-chair from 1902 to 1904.
Knowing that he was probably dying and having no heir, a few months before his death he wrote a will with very precise instructions. He died
on 3rd October 1905, at the age of 54. He is buried in Moulins with a gravestone in the shape of a pyramid in Volvic stone.

Key dates in the life of Louis Mantin:
1851 - birth of Marie Louis Mantin in Moulins
1879 - prefectural councillor in the Hautes-Alpes
1880 - prefectural councillor in the Hérault and sub-prefect in Embrun (Hautes-Alpes)
1881 - he inherits the family fortune
1882 - sub-prefect in Cosne-sur-Loire (Nièvre)
1888 - general secretary of the prefecture of Haute-Vienne
1893 - leave of absence and made Knight of the Legion of Honour, commissiones the plans for his villa from René Moreau
1896 - completion of his villa
1902 - vice-chair of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais
1905 - he dies in Moulins

The two sides of Louis Mantin
Louis Mantin’s personality remains well concealed behind somewhat impersonal official documents and the conventional nature of his funeral eulogies. No personal writing, family correspondence, diary, or notes were conserved
aside from his will. The different reports from his superiors during the 14 years of his prefectural career point to a distinguished education, a great ease of diction and an assured
judgement. Hard-working, intelligent, sociable and kind are personality traits that stand
out. He was recognised for his republican spirit «demonstrating no preference or antipathy for any class within society».
A civil servant who was efficient, yet conciliatory and able, he knew just how to demonstrate tact and reserve: in Embrun, where he was sub-prefect, Mr Mantin, despite the difficulties of the situation, knew how to gain considerable influence throughout the whole
district». A solitary man who was not very prominent in society, he did not seem to be
attracted to building a family life and lived alone. However, it appears that a woman was
involved in his life: Louise-Gabrielle Alaize, born in Embrun. Surprisingly for this time, it
seems that this woman remained married throughout their whole relationship. Far from
being a hidden «mistress», she accompanied him on trips to visit his close family. They
lived their passion, protected from all public life, in the town of Moulins and in a Bourbon
property in Moutier. Although it was not well received, their discretion ensured that this
affair remained fairly private.
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Portrait wearing an Astrakhan fur hat, photograph on a ceramic plate

Louis Mantin devoted a large part of both his time and fortune acquiring pieces of art. He loved music (having studied harmony), and regularly
went to large concerts and performances given by the Moulins cathedral choir. His bequest to the cathedral is testament to this attachment to
religious music.
He also loved painting and regularly visited annual exhibitions, the Louvre museum and other important European museums. He made long
journeys to Venice, Florence, Rome and Naples. His library, made up of almost 1400 works, defines his different areas of interest. Some of the
works date from the 17th and 18th centuries but the vast majority is made up of contemporary publications.
The eclectic nature of his home is reflected in the diversity of the works: socialism, natural sciences, modern
physics, rural life or the occult. However, literature was the most predominant with classics such as Rousseau,
Châteaubriand, Lamartine, Hugo, Musset, «engaged» writers like Zola but also less well-known authors. Lastly there are journals, periodicals - the Review of the Two Worlds, the Hunters’ Journal -, almanacs, travel guides,
and more. A rich, varied and somewhat curious library, and above all very modern. The whole collection was
bequeathed to the Bar Association Library, within the law court building in Moulins, where a conscientious
«lawyer-librarian» painstakingly classified and stamped each and every one of these works. In 2010 the majority of these works were reintegrated into beautiful bookcases behind wire mesh covered doors or doors
carved with the collector’s monogram, thanks this time to a donation from the bar association!
His role as member and vice-chair of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais led him to write a few articles:
the funeral eulogy of the oriental painter Marius Perret, two short articles on historical themes and two articles about ancient coins discovered in the region.

Book from Louis Mantin’s library

Louis Mantin’s links to the Catholic religion are somewhat certain. The personal information about him compiled by his seniors when he was sub-prefect in Embrun describes him as «belonging to the Catholic religion». His will mentions many religious
works. These were bequeathed to Moulins cathedral, as well as a sum of money in order that a prize could
be established to encourage and reward the best singers from the cathedral choir. Mantin hoped that by
recognising the choir singers they would want to «sing some of [their] songs» during his funeral ceremony.
Mantin, fortified with the last rites of the Church, received a funeral service at the cathedral.
Mantin’s freemasonry can be mentioned but without any certainty because there is no mention of his
name in any lodge. Some of the decoration in his house however suggests a possible Masonic attachment.
A sociable and reserved man, cultured and whimsical, a catholic bachelor who cared little for propriety,
philanthropist and concerned for his posthumous future, Louis Mantin is an example of a provincial «bourgeois» well-established in the society of his day, but he is also a man with a remarkably free spirit. A century after his death he remains extremely captivating.

A will full of consequences

Saint-Claire, Spanish school, oil on copper, 1st half of the
17th century. Coll. From cathedral Notre-Dame de Moulins

Louis Mantin shared his property and assets between the town of Moulins, the Cathedral of Notre-Dame in Moulins and close relatives. Furthermore, some objects were especially given to his friends and his collection of publications joined the Bar Association library in Moulins.
The bequest for the fabrique of Moulins cathedral consisted firstly of a sum of 3,000 francs to establish «prizes for the encouragement of the
best choir singers» in order to «continue to nurture artistic traditions in our country» and secondly, of a collection of works «which have an
exclusively religious theme».
The bequest to the town of Moulins was of the most consequence. He divided it into two donations. The
first was a sum of 30,000 Francs for the establishment in the hospice of «two beds to be prioritised for old
or infirm cabinet-makers, carpenters or tapestry-makers, this being in memory of his parents who carried out these different professions» and for the perpetual maintenance of his family tomb. The second
donation was made up of his house «in the castle square and its adjoining gardens», the majority of his
collections and a sum of 50,000 Francs for the maintenance and conservation of his house. However this
bequest was accompanied by several conditions. His home and collections had to become an annex
to the museum being planned within the Renaissance style pavilion of the Bourbon castle, a covered
walkway being required to join the two buildings together.
«It is essential that as much as possible, especially in the new section, the current aspect and arrangement is preserved in such a way that in a hundred years visitors are shown an example of a 19th century
bourgeois home.» His wish was for his house, particularly the «new section» – to become a kind of museum.

Esmerelda, Tommasi Il Solari (Naples 1820-id, 1897),
marble, 1863

Louis Mantin insisted that the Anne-de-Beaujeu pavilion should be able to accommodate the town mu-
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seum as quickly as possible: «If in the five years that follow the date of the will the museum planned by the town within the Anne-de-Beaujeu
pavilion has not been built and inaugurated, this bequest will be null and void». This clause would be decisive: the two museums in Moulins,
one being the town museum within the town hall and the other, belonging to the département but born from the wishes and efforts of the
Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais housed within the chambers of the law courts, would at last find a suitable place to be fitted out in keeping with the museographic standards of the era. Mantin, in his role as vice-chair of the Société d’Emulation, was involved in order to smooth
out the differences between the town of Moulins and the Département, and to find a happy solution for the creation of a museum that would
be, unique, modern and accessible.
This clause in his will was thus an effective “motivational tool”: the gendarmerie left the Renaissance pavilion in 1907 and the town council took
it over in order to quickly make the project a success; the museum was inaugurated on 5 June 1910.

Inauguration of the museum 5 June 1910. Coll. Allier regional archives

The Anne-de-Beaujeu pavilion housing the gendarmerie. Photo taken before 1907

A gallery links the museum and Mantin House. Photo taken after 1911

Searching for eternity

This highly philanthropic act, this way of «courting» the Muses, was also the way in which Louis Mantin forged himself a privileged path to a
certain immortality. Today his name is closely linked to an exceptional residence, a «museum-house», his way of life has been devotedly conserved, and his destiny will be unveiled to thousands of visitors. He is therefore part of the very history to which he tried to attach his name, just
like Moïse de Camondo, Edouard André and Nélie Jacquemart whose homes have become important Parisian museums.

A reluctant sleeping beauty
Louis Mantin’s house opened to the public in 1910, the date of the inauguration of the museum. The cocktail party was held on the terrace of
the house. But over time the various curators closed or reduced the access to it. Maison Mantin itself started to doze off, become quiet and so
the legend took hold...
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LA MAISON MANTIN

A unique home
A location with atmosphere

The location of Maison Mantin is far from insignificant. The house as it stands today was built on a plot of
land which was situated on the northern part of the main body of the lodge constructed during the 15th
century by the dukes of Bourbon, between the medieval castle and the Renaissance pavilion. In 1755 a fire
ravaged a section of this building which by this time had already been gradually falling into a state of disrepair. This building, situated on a slope, even included low vaulted rooms from the 15th century on the side
of the Low-Gardens. This site is thus strongly linked to the fabulous Bourbon history, in the middle of this
castle of Moulins, capital city of the Bourbon.
The plot of land, after the sell-off of the national assets in 1791, passed through the hands of several owners,
before being bought by the Mantin family in 1828. Louis Mantin’s grandparents had a house built there as
well as a workshop, in which a part, or even all, of their cabinet-making was undertaken.
As well as enjoying a prime location in the town centre of Moulins, this piece of land is bordered by gardens
(known today as the gardens of Laussedat) with a large enough area for the landscaping of some private
gardens.

View of the collegiate church from the plot of
land bought by Louis Mantin’s grandparents (the
cathedral would only be built during the 1850’s)

René Moreau
The very same year as his leave of absence, in 1893, Louis Mantin commissioned plans
for a villa from René Moreau (1858-1924). The latter, son of the architect Jean Bélisaire
Moreau, was an important architect in Allier, who worked on the restoration of a large
number of castles and the construction of several noteworthy buildings.
In 1893, René Moreau presented the first draft of the plans for the villa which was exhibited at the French Artists’ Fair in Paris in the same year. This first draft was doubtlessly
considered to be too ambitious because Moreau went back to the drawing board and
submitted a second plan, smaller in size but still preserving the same style.

René Moreau’s first draft

An eclectic style

These second plans were accepted. Moreau proposed a picturesque construction which brought together elements of the English manor,
opulent-looking chalet, Neo-Gothic castle and the seaside villa, a genre which was very prized by some members of the bourgeoisie at the end
of the 19th century. After the 1848 Revolution, the school of neoclassicism was to be swept aside by a romantic trend which began to serve
the ruling classes of the Second Empire. A large amount of castles were built or restored in this style which we classify today with the term
eclecticism or historicism.
By way of example, two contemporary villas are worthy of a mention. The first (on the left) is the Villa
Collin in Fourqueux (Yvelines) built in 1895 by Auguste
Emile Vaudremer for the industrial clockmaker Collin. The
outside has a similar style with its tower topped by an observatory. A staircase in dark waxed wood turning at right
angles and a painted geometric pattern provide a number of similarities. There are also abundant external decorations in terracotta glazed. The second (on the right) is
the Villa Tourne-Bride in Lamorlaye (Oise). Its architecture
is incomparable. It was built in 1909-1910 by the architect Stephen Sauvestre for the Menier family.

Construction of the house
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The work began in 1894. Louis Mantin deposited within the foundations of his house a hoard of gold and silver coins from that year. The
request lodged on 17 May with the bank has been kept and reveals the contents of this «buried
treasure».
This solemn gesture reprises an ancient tradition, supposed to bring wealth and prosperity to
the house. The work came to an end between 1896 and 1897. The inscription on the observatory and a stained-glass window display the date 1895 whilst the decorative paintwork undertaken by Auguste Sauroy most certainly sealed the completion of the decor in 1896.

The «old house»

Stained-glass window detail, Louis Mantin’s bedroom

Curiously, a part of the family house, an outdated building, has been preserved. Was it homage to his «forefathers», this wish to preserve the
different architectural layers in a place so full of history, an attachment to the home which saw the joys of his childhood? Louis Mantin, in his will,
describes it as «the old house». At this time, this part housed important rooms such as the dining room, the kitchen and the bedrooms.
The new construction was to be built next to this older bay, the stairwell having been designed to be a spine that served the different landings.
Louis Mantin gave clear instructions about the layout of this construction which there was no point in keeping and which could house the curator’s office and accommodation for the wardens.

The facades
Maison Mantin has an asymmetric design over three levels. It is characterised by a large number of recesses, turrets, and bays of various sizes.
The roof around the edge is covered by flat tiles and the gables are cut. The facings have been constructed in stone with cemented joints. Horizontal mouldings in cut stone emphasise the floors. The openings display frames in lighter stone and brick. A polychrome enamelled terracotta
decoration adorns the facades.
The facade is separated from the Laussedat gardens by a small
private garden enclosed by an Art Nouveau inspired gate, the alternating stone and brick pillars being adorned with Medici vases.
The two gates are decorated with the owner’s initial. The tower
was positioned exactly above the staircase of the main part of the
15th century lodge and provides access to the lower rooms via a
Polychrome enamelled terracotta decoration on the west facade of Mantin House
door situated at its base. The west facade opens onto the terrace which today looks over the gardens. We know very little about the house gardens. A giant thuja, an exotic tree which was very common in castle gardens at this time and lime-trees that flank the terrace must have been
felled during the renovation works to preserve the heritage building. They had been planted by Louis Mantin.

Interior furnishings and decor, a complete architectural programme
From the very beginning of the project, the house had been designed to serve as a showcase for the house owner’s collections. The use
that has been made of the hangings (tapestries, gilded leathers), and of some pieces of furniture is so inextricably linked to the interior of
the house that there is every reason to believe that one was not conceived without the other.
Besides the abundant use of panelling, four main types of decor stand out: the painted decoration, the stained-glass windows, the gilded
leathers and the fabric wall hangings.

The painted decorations
The painted decorations are divided into two categories. The first relates to plain walls, often on roughcast onto which friezes with geometric
motifs or stylised plant illustrations are added. This decoration is mainly present in secondary rooms and passageway areas.
The second brings together floral decoration (bouquets, garlands, different flowers and ribbons) stylised in a
natural and charming way, with a subtle and fresh feel. Birds and insects bring these country scenes to life. Much
of this decoration, such as that in the bathroom, on the ceiling in the lady’s bedroom, is reminiscent of decor
known as «boutique», which was commonplace between 1890 and 1900.

Gilded leathers
Painted floral decoration
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The gilded leather hanging on the walls of Louis Mantin’s bedroom is considered to be a real masterpiece.
Light, soft, resistant and ornamental, the leathers produced in the style of Cordoue
were held in great favour in Europe until the end of the 18th century, whereupon they
became forgotten. Still today these luxurious «suits of light», originally intended for
royal and princely homes, largely remain unknown.
Sheepskin - the most supple of leather - is covered with silver leaf which acts as a base
for the decoration. The gold effect is obtained using a yellow glaze. Printed using engraved or inked plates, the picture is painted, or just emphasised, with oils. Whilst the
simpler motifs imitate fabric, the more prestigious hangings are inspired by hanging
tapestry or paintings.
First imported from Spain, these leathers were then produced in Italy, Holland and in
France (Paris, Rouen, Lyon, Marseille and Avignon). Technical progress becomes apparent as in the embossing which brings the leathers to life with luxurious visual effects.
Another major innovation concerned historiated scenes. From that time onwards, the
scenes were continuously produced along several juxtaposed pieces of leather and
increase in cohesion and intensity to create amazing pictures and true works of art.
Raymond Boissier’s Avignon workshop used this technique for its themed decorations.
The hanging in Maison Mantin, which can be dated from 1812, is exceptional because
of its size but above all its complex illustrations of mythological events (the love of
Bacchus and Ariadne, of Pyramus and Thisby, of Artemisia and Mausolus) and historical
events (Cleopatra’s suicide, Mucius Scaevola demonstrating his bravery by burning his
hand), allegories (Earth and Fire) or even exotic scenes (the procession of a Chinese
king, Indians accompanied by an elephant, Arab guards being observed by a monkey).

The gilded leathers on the walls of Louis Mantin’s bedroom

The stained-glass windows
The stained-glass windows cannot be attributed
to one particular glass-maker. It appears that several workshops were involved. The names of
the Tournarel brothers in Paris, who were usually
given work by René Moreau, are mentioned.
Also mentioned is the workshop of Guibouret in
Moulins who made a large amount of glassware
for churches around Allier. At that time there had
been a long tradition of glass painters in Allier and
the neighbouring regions, but after 1900 their
number reduced significantly.

Woman in armour, stained-glass window detail,
Louis Mantin’s bedroom, 1st floor
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Yellow and red poppies, stained-glass detail,
bedroom landing, 1st floor

The furnishing fabrics
The pink silk of the lady’s bedroom, the linen printed with botanical motifs, the portieres with their antique tapestries or heavy fabric from the
end of the 19th century, destroyed by time, torn, faded, impossible to restore, have been completely recreated. The originals are now being kept
in the museum’s storerooms.
«Les Amours» (The Lovers) is a motif whose design was created by a silk manufacturer in Lyon during the second half of the 19th century. Fortunately the sketches have been preserved. Today they belong to the House of Tassinari & Chatel (Lyon). The reweaving was therefore able to
be carried out in an identical way.
As for the printed «Sunflowers» linen, this was produced in 1894 by the company of Scheurer-Rott & Fils, in Thann, not far from Mulhouse, using
a print from the 17th century. The sunflower framed by crimson and crown imperial lilies, has just as much historical significance as botanical.
The feeling that this decor gives you evokes the sense of wonderment felt as you leaf through ancient works by scholars from long ago.

«The Lovers» silk

Hortus Eystettensis by Basileus Besler, print on
paper, Nüremberg, 1613

«The Sunflowers» printed linen

Modern comfort
Although this villa is largely celebrated for its decor from the past, it is still very much in touch with its own era particularly with regard to comfort. These avant-garde technical innovations are precious because they are rarely preserved.

The heating
In addition to the many fireplaces, a hot air heating system was also installed. This technique was often used in churches during the second half
of the 19th century. A coal-fired heater warmed the air that came out via vents in several locations around the house. During renovation works,
it became apparent that this «air-heater» could unfortunately not be reused, which led to the fitting of cast iron radiators linked to a central
heating system.

Electricity
The town of Moulins was given electrical lighting in 1892. The main cafés around the place d’Allier, as well as
several shopkeepers, adopted the «electricity fairy» which became the subject of much curiosity ! This electricity was supplied by a small factory situated within the Low-Gardens at the foot of the medieval dungeon.
A 70 horsepower steam engine drives a dynamo capable of producing 320 amps. A battery pack ensures that
the voltage is regulated, as well as its continued operation when the machine is stopped. Two lines supplied
power to the place d’Allier and the rue d’Horloge. The factory operated from the end of the day until midnight.

An old church lamp made electric by
Louis Mantin

Maison Mantin was the first private house to have electricity in Moulins. As far as we know, electricity was only
used here for lighting.

Hygiene
The bathroom and the vanity unit that precedes it could use both
cold and hot water. The water was heated in the small room on the
ground floor of the tower since the reservoir was positioned under
the roof of this same tower.
Every floor of the house had its own toilets. The toilet pan in white
earthenware is built into a wooden surround. The flush is based on
the same pumping system which is used today on ships.
The vanity unit
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The toilets on the 1st floor

The collections
Over these last one hundred years, the collections bequeathed by Louis Mantin, depending on the item, have either been stored in his house
or in the museum storerooms for conservation and security reasons, or even exhibited.
A list of almost 180 objects features in the document created by the executors of the will. However, in reality far more objects were bequeathed
and in fact these exceed 1500 items. These include pieces of furniture, decorative items like tapestries, works of art (paintings, sculptures,
drawings, etc.) but also archaeological, mineralogy and numismatology collections....even collections from outside Europe. The whole collection is representative of the taste of certain members of the bourgeoisie for knowledge tinged with universalism, a resurgence of cabinets of
curiosity from the 17th century, curiosity without bounds…
Bequeathed without archives - neither invoices nor account books - today it is a seemingly impossible task to determine the origin of the 1500
items within this collection with any real precision: some of them collected from inheritances, others purchased from dealers (don’t forget
Balzac’s Cousin Pons!) or even exchanges with other collectors like those which commonly take place for archaeological discoveries. It is nevertheless impossible not to attach some of the objects to the places where sub-prefect Mantin was posted which he himself confirmed in his will:
«[Gap, Nevers and Limoges]». Towns where I lived and where I collected many of the objects that make up these collections». Also impossible
to deny is the assumption about the countries to which he travelled and from which it is unlikely that he returned without bringing back some
souvenirs: Germany, Belgium, Holland... and especially Italy, which he visited many times.

Furniture and collectibles
Three main categories stand out. First and foremost, fifty or so pieces of furniture carrying the mark of scholarly styles
which saw great success during the 17th and 18th centuries and during the period of the Empire make
up the first collection.
In addition to this, there are pieces of furniture made at the end of the 19th century, known as Renaissance, Henri II, Louis XV and Louis XVI style. The furniture in the style of Henri II is characteristic of the
eclectic taste during this period and was inspired by the furniture of the castles in the second half
of the 19th century. These pieces of furniture which are made from solid wood could also use panels
of antique wood. The name of the carpenter Francis Blondeau immediately comes to mind. Born in
1847, he set up his business near the cathedral. He left the memory of an «artisan who continued the
traditions of the master carpenters of Moulins from the 17th and 18th centuries» and «his style was in
part guided by his constant reading of Viollet-le-Duc’s works related to antique furniture».
The final category is formed by the everyday furniture of the end of the 19th century which can be
classed as «modern». These pieces of furniture are easily found within sales catalogues from that
time.
All the pieces of furniture displayed were in need of specific restoration: structural reinforcement,
mending of the veneers and marquetry, cleaning of the bronze and marble for example. The chairs
received particularly special attention and case by case consideration.
Table, end of the 19th century (after 1889) wood, stained
pear tree, stained rosewood, ebony, inlaying of thin brass
and pewter wire, inlaid and engraved galalith

Fine arts
The paintings, sculptures, drawings and pastels do not make up an especially large collection. They also correspond to a wide range of eras
and schools: Italian school from the 17th century, medallions on ivory from the 18th century, contemporary paintings and sculptures, and so on.

Diane Adélaïde de Rochechouart, 1793-1794,
gouache on ivory

Diners or Eating on the terrace,
Paul Chocarne-Moreau (Dijon, 1855 – Neuilly-sur-Seine, 1930), 1885, oil on canvas
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Display cabinet objects and a thousand other quirky trinkets
Details about the arrangement of the objects from the collection inside the house are known
because of the inventory of the estate which listed, in 1905, room after room, corridor after corridor, the furniture, pictures and ornaments. Rare illustrated documents - postcards – complete
this knowledge.
Assembled in an ill-assorted fashion, displayed with an obvious taste for large quantities and
ostentation, the collection blends in perfectly with the interior decoration of the house.
‘Assignats’ fan (Assignats are French Revolution banknotes),
France, around 1792, black, blue and red etching on paper,
lacquered wood, bone

Although most of the objects are displayed in their real-life situations, some specific instructions
concerning presentation have been given in order to accommodate specific sections, collections within the collection, in a special area on the second floor of the building where the museum is located: «In a cabinet at the top of the tower: a glass-fronted piece of furniture with two
sections housing a collection of minerals, flints, various Gallo-Roman and prehistoric objects
and a collection of stuffed birds. In the museum […] wall-mounted display cabinets […], one
Louis XVI marquetry display cabinet containing various objects most notably miniatures and
watches [...], three large tables on top of which are three large displays containing a series of
artistic locksmith objects [...], a mahogany display cabinet containing various objects, most notably fans and a Empire-style coffee maker.»

Stuffed frogs sword fighting, Revil (taxidermist), Paris, 19th century

Eastern visions
The feeling of universality that Louis Mantin wanted to give to his collection finds its true expression in
the presence of precious objects and furniture, rare and unusual, from faraway places outside Europe.
Although small in number, they signify a definite interest for exotic cultures.
This quest has its place in a 19th century which was marked by an unprecedented attraction for the
Middle-East. Many painters (Eugène Delacroix, Théodore Chassériau) and writers (Victor Hugo, Gustave
Flaubert) devoted themselves to this infatuation. In the Far East, the Franco-British wars against China,
the opening of Japan to the West are many of the factors which contributed not just to the attraction demonstrated by these ancient civilisations but also commerce and importation into Europe of objets d’art.
How else can the unexpected presence of a Kanak engraved bamboo rediscovered very recently be explained? Is it proof of the exchanges that took place between collectors? Is it a present of the highest
order offered for Louis Mantin’s insatiable curiosity?

Discovering the house

Kanak engraved bamboo, New Caledonia,
engraved bamboo stalk, 19th century

The old part of the house was not included in the renovation project. Apart from two small bedrooms without any particular decoration,
all the rooms in the house built by René Moreau can be visited.

The staircase
The staircase links together the preserved part of the family house and the new construction. It is the «backbone» of the house and serves all the floors. In dark, waxed wood, the
staircase is large and turns at right angles. The lower sections of the walls are covered with
waxed panelling. The upper sections are painted with an ochre colour on top of roughcast. Along the panelling runs a painted decoration of stylised foliage and flowers. On the
first level, in the vestibule, this decoration is embellished by two egrets whose feathers
display reflections of blue and pink. Above the stairwell is a ribbed vault, completely panelled in wood, which viewed from the garden-level is breathtakingly high. The staircase
is lit by large windows adorned with stained-glass. Antique rugs are thrown over the guardrails. A large painting depicts the Mantin family members. The young man, at the left, is
Louis Mantin’s father.
The stairwell: the family cabinet-making history most certainly played a
part in the abundance of wood used
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The vestibule
The vestibule is served by one of three main entrances and that which provides access to the Laussedat gardens.
There is also an entrance for the sole use of domestic staff. The wolf seems to welcome the visitors.

The entrance hallway
The stuffed wolf in the vestibule

A door gives direct access from the terrace.
The doorstep of this tiled floor presents to the visitor the inscription «SALVE» created with
mosaic, a reference to the villas of Roman times. Two Marchois tapestries (Aubusson or Felletin workshops) dating from the end of the 17th century or beginning of the 18th century
and depicting classic verdure scenes with ducks and fox-hunting. These tapestries echoe
the immense display of weapons including rifles, pistols and daggers and the trophy of
the stag. The library has a large number of hunting journals and it is easy to imagine that
Louis Mantin was a keen hunter. Two small handles allowed the bells in the bell tower to be
controlled from this room! The double doors opening into the next room have an abovedoor decoration: two lovers holding a cartouche featuring an ‘M’, and the entire piece being
adorned with vegetable and fruit motifs and floating ribbons on a gold background.
Entrance hall of the house

The large drawing room
This ceremonial room includes a coffered white and gold ceiling, adorned with crowns of gold leaf
and tassels embellished with gold. An imposing Empire chandelier with crystal pendants and gilded
bronze palmettes conceals three tri-coloured bulbs! Was Mantin giving a demonstration of his attachment to his homeland on a date when the defeat of 1870 - and the loss of Alsace and the Lorraine
- was in everyone’s mind, and unified every French person in a national desire for revenge? A large
picture window looking directly over the terrace a flight of steps away is fitted with metal shutters.
A handle, operating a worm screw, enables the shutters in the upper section to be manoeuvred. A
Marchois tapestry (end of the 17th century or beginning of the 18th century) depicting the hunting
of wild-boar decorates the wall opposite. Above the grey marble fireplace, instead of a mirror there is
a simple pane of glass whilst the doors have mirrors on them. This original design offers tricks of the
light, transparency, and surprises. The above-door decoration depicts cherubs.

View from the large drawing room

The study
The study can be cut off from the drawing room by pulling a blind hidden within a box above the large picture window. The waxed panelling is particularly prominent in the study. Two small secondary rooms open into this room, a
library and a study furnished with Neo-Gothic credence. All six of the abovedoor decorations in the study follow the same theme: a sequence of foliage
and interlacing, a stylised ‘M’ holds up allegories of the arts and sciences. The
monumental fireplace, made entirely from waxed wood, is adorned around
the hearthstone, with a frame of earthenware tiles coloured with a garland
of fruit and, above the mantle, with a picture made from Delft pottery of
a tree-lined canal set against
a monochrome
of blues. Two
religious
staThe study during the 1920s, postcard
tuettes are displayed inside the niches on both sides. The cast iron plaque is decorated with an
enormous ‘M’ flanked by two spread out wings (pronounced in French «L») making
a rebus for Louis’ initial. A tapestry, belonging most certainly to the same wall hanging as those displayed in the corridor and drawing room, here depicts a stag hunt.
These scenes, evocative of royal and lordly hunts, were very prized by customers
and were abundantly woven. The desk used by Louis Mantin is a table known as
«on skates» from the 17th century.
View from the study
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The hallway
This corridor takes you back towards the entrance hallway. The furniture and a selection of earthenware that were originally housed in the
dining room are displayed here. The wire mesh-covered bookcase houses a collection of naturalia: minerals, shells, corals, silicified wood, and
more.

Bedroom corridor (1st floor)
A portiere made up in a thick fabric and held in place by a gilded bronze tieback separates the stairwell from a corridor which leads to the bedrooms, with the same layout as the ground floor. This corridor is lit by a window decorated with stained-glass influenced by the rediscovery of
nature brought by the Japonism movement: in fresh and bright colours, a sparrow and a butterfly flutter among iris flowers, bamboo, crimson
and orange poppies and roses. A tapestry from Flanders, perhaps Brussels, depicts the story of the burning bush.

The lady’s bedroom known as «the four seasons»
This bedroom was designed in the style of Louis XV. Under an oval painted
sky surrounded by cable moulding from which bouquets of roses escape and
edged by a precious cornice, the «The Lovers» silk triumphs. At the time of the
bequest, this lady’s bedroom was quickly emptied of its bed and fitted out as
a lounge room; Louis Mantin’s liaison with Louise Alaize most probably would
have caused much embarrassment to the family, and those in charge of the
museum. The inventory of the estate lists a bed and a canopy embellished with
the same pink silk as the wall hanging. They have been recreated. This bedroom
also displays a collection of chairs (stamps: Nogaret, Cresson, etc), a wood writing desk made of Lignum Vitae, a portrait of a woman by Latinville...

Detail of a stuccoed ceiling spandrel with flowers in full bloom

View from the lady’s bedroom

Louis Mantin’s bedroom
In a Renaissance style, the master bedroom houses a precious
hanging in gilded leather (see gilded leathers pg.9).
A «Bérain» style decoration has been painted on yellow monochrome on the window: here, child musicians, fantastic birds, fleur
de lys and horns of plenty can be seen; a pair of lovers hold a cartouche bearing the year in which it was built (1895) and the age of
the owner (44 years old).
A four poster bed supporting a flat canopy occupies a large part of
the room. A piece of furniture from the end of the 19th century, it
is inspired by the «lits de bout» that appeared during the 15th or
16th centuries. Completely enclosed by drapes, it is characteristic
of a «closed» bed known as a «French-style» bed which appeared
during the 17th century.
View from Louis’ bedroom
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The passage known as «Passage of the Sunflowers»
This transitional room was hung with a printed linen cloth (see the furnishing fabrics pg.10). This
fabric, which was much damaged and could not be restored, was remade in an identical way by
combining cutting-edge technology and traditional knowledge and expertise. A beautiful inlaid
Regency commode and wood panels with floral carvings adorn this passageway.

The passageway

The vanity unit and bathroom
The layout of a vanity unit preceding a bathroom seems to have been a constant theme at this
time. The walls have been directly inspired by the beginning of Art Nouveau-style with its frieze of
leaves and fruits from the chestnut tree, a plant which was especially prized by this movement. A
gilded bronze chandelier with four lamps blends into this ambience perfectly. A few steps along
a narrow passageway take you to the tower where a bathroom was fitted. The stained-glass windows are painted with animals and flowers inside the exaggerated Moorish-style arch frames. A
parrot sitting on a branch seems to be watching us, or listening to us...
The fittings in the hexagonal-shaped bathroom were extremely modern for their time: a tinned
copper bath-tub supplied with hot and cold water, a shower and a small cupboard plugged into
a device that enabled towels to be warmed. The floor is covered with duckboards. The painted
ceiling is brought to life with a flight of swallows whilst a theme of aquatic plants was given to the
walls. An Asian decor: bats, butterflies, a maze, a branch of a cherry tree brighten the stained-glass
windows.

View of the bathroom

The hallway and water-closets
This long corridor, identical to that on the ground floor, is covered with a Marchois tapestry of exotic verdures. It is evocative of
Western Europe’s very definite taste, from the end of the 17th century, for Asian countries. Exotic verdure tapestries love to depict,
as seen here, pagodas, peacocks, junks, rocky outcrops, all of this
being embellished with exotic plants and in particular palm trees.
The tapestry is perfectly suited to the dimensions of the corridor.
It was probably designed, as was the case for other rooms in the
house, to accommodate Louis Mantin’s collections. In this room
there is an imposing Regency-style wardrobe from Lyon.

View of the washroom
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Louis Mantin’s personal museum
This vaulted room has blended shades of pink which get lighter and lighter as they reach the top. It is as if the seeds
of flowers have been sown all around the room: poppies, hollyhocks, iris, carnations... the stain-glassed windows
borrow religious-themes elements. The fireplace enjoys very mixed decoration: lively ceramics surrounding the
hearthstone depict lemons and their foliage; a sculpture of a devil fighting a dragon whose feet are made from
bird’s claws, porcelain plates from the French East India Company, animal trophies made in bisque, allegorical statuettes of the four seasons...
In the same way as some of his contemporaries, like Henri Le Secq des Tournelles (1854-1925) who established
a museum that carried his name in Rouen, Mantin brought together a collection of different metal objects from
all eras (locks, keys, padlocks, pliers, small bells, caskets, watch holders, etc.) Here is a selection from some of the
hundred and ten locks and keys from the Mantin collection displayed just as he did in his display cabinets on top
of tables.
A devil fighting a dragon, wood and bird’s
claws, museum fireplace

The observatory and ....by way of a conclusion
A narrow passage way leads to an observatory at the very top of the tower which allows to have a nice view over the town. Between the six
windows there are some medallions inspired by La Fontaine’s fables. The mosaic floor was produced from one of Moreau’s watercolours and
depicts a crane in front of a labyrinth.
By order of the prefect on 27 October 1986, the facades, the roof, the main rooms and their decoration were registered with a supplementary
inventory of historical monuments. Between 27 August 2007 and the opening to the public on 29 October 2010, the building was subject to
significant restoration and work to ensure compliance with required standards. Highly skilled artisans, including some specialists of various art
forms and restorers worked on this immense project. Month after month, day after day, the sleeping beauty was slowly brought back to life.
Yet despite all that, it could not have been possible to recreate this «historic» state, the last that Mantin would have known, this moment of
timelessness when he hoped for serenity «As soon as I have ceased to exist, I would like to live in peace among my familiar things and away
from magistrates for the few hours that separate me from the last journey».
If only there had at least been a chance to counter the quatrain which Louis Mantin hung up inside his observatory for as long as possible:
Parvula pars quondam ingentis atque superbi
Nunc alium , sed enim mirum, conficio
Limen : Tempus edax me flamma diruit olim
Quod hodie relevat, rursus diruerit
Myself, [the tower] in days gone merely a small part of this respectable and proud home see how I have now put the finishing touches to this
curious dwelling: Not long ago I was destroyed by fire; that which time that devours everything has today restored, will tomorrow be destroyed
by time once more.

Watercolor of René Moreau for the mosaic in the observatory

Latin quatrain painted on the observatory wall

Financing the works
The cost of restoring Maison Mantin and its collections has risen to €3.4 m. The administrative district of Allier carried out this far-reaching
operation with help from regional council of Auvergne, the town of Moulins and the Regional Department for the Cultural Affairs of Auvergne.
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PRACTICAL INFO
INFORMATIONS PRATIQUESComing to Moulins

Allier,
Gateway to the Auvergne
... 300 km from Paris and 2 and a half hours by train

Practical information
Entrance to Maison Mantin is in conjunction with entrance to the
Anne-de-Beaujeu museum.
Maison Maison can only be visited with a conference guide.
Visit must be booked by telephone on +33(0)4 70 20 48 47*
* Bookings from Monday to Friday from 10.00 - 12.00 am and from
2.00 to 6.00 pm

Musée Anne-de-Beaujeu & Maison Mantin • Place du colonel Laussedat - 03000 Moulins

Tel : +33(0)4 70 20 48 47 • Fax : +33(0)4 70 20 89 31 • musee-a-beaujeu@cg03.fr • http://musee-anne-de-beaujeu.cg03.fr

> OPENING HOURS

> PRICES

September to June:
Open every day from 10.00-12.00 am and 2.00 to 6.00 pm,
closed on Mondays, 1st May, 25 December and 1st January
Sundays and public holidays: 2.00 - 6.00 pm

Full price: 8€ / Reduced price: 4€ (from 12 to 25 years old, groups)
Free: children under 12

> GETTING THERE

Road: RN7, RN9
Train: Moulins-sur-Allier station (13 minutes away)
Bus: Line 2 and 3, bus stop «Musée-Palais de Justice»

July and August:
Open every day from 10.00-12.00 am and 1.00 to 6.00 pm, closed on
Mondays
Sundays and public holidays: 1.00 - 6.00 pm

Press Contacts
MUSÉE ANNE-DE-BEAUJEU & MAISON MANTIN
Delphine DESMARD
desmard.d@cg03.fr / 04.70.20.83.11 / 06.38.83.09.98

CONSEIL GÉNÉRAL DE L’ALLIER
Claire STRIFFLING-GAUTHIER
striffling.c@cg03.fr / 04.70.34.40.31 / 06.83.19.13.06
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Images

(on request) • For all images (unless stipulated otherwise): Anne-de-Beaujeu museum collection © photography Jérôme Mondière

Louis Mantin wearing an Astrakhan fur hat, photograph on a
ceramic plate

Rear elevation (west) of Maison Mantin

View of Maison Mantin from the Laussedat Gardens

Front elevation (east) of Maison Mantin

The stairwell seen from the garden level

6.
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The stairwell and its decoration

Antique wrought iron reused on one of the entrance doors to the house

An ancient church lamp electrified by Louis Mantin

Drawing room door

1900 lighting has been conserved
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This mosaic greets visitors at the entrance to the house

Stuffed wolf in the vestibule

Entrance corridor of the house

View of the large drawing room, ground floor
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Glance at the drawing room

Empire chandelier and above-door decoration “Children playing” drawing room, ground floor
View of the large drawing room

View of the study, ground floor
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«The Lovers» silk

«The Lovers» silk covers all the furniture in the Four Seasons bedroom

Above door decoration «Winter», Four Seasons bedroom

View of the Four Seasons bedroom, first floor
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View of Louis Mantin’s bedroom, first floor

The corridor

View of the bathroom

View of the vanity unit
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Stained-glass window influenced by the Japonism movement : bamboo, iris , reeds,
bedroom corridor, 1st floor

Yellow and red poppies, stained-glass window detail, bedroom corridor 1st floor

Stained-glass window detail, Louis Mantin’s bedroom

Sponge-holder, bathroom
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VISUELS DISPONIBLES POUR LA PRESSE

One of the walls covered by gilded leathers in Louis Mantin’s bedroom:
- Upper part “Cortege of a Chinese king with his court and guards”
- Lower part, allegories of Earth, Fire and Water

Thisbe returning to the fountain to find her lover

«Cortege of a Chinese king», armed guard, wearing a turban and riding an elephant
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THEY TALKED ABOUT MAISON MANTIN

and we thank them...
- radios

Autoroute Info, France Info Culture, Radio bocage, RCF...

- television

JT France 3 Auvergne, En direct chez vous -France 3 national-, BBC, Deutsche Welle...

- local press

En Auvergne, Info magazine, L’Aurore du Bourbonnais, La Montagne, La Semaine de l’Allier, Le Bourbonnais rural, Reflet d’Allier...

- national and specialized press

Massif Central, Belles demeures, Dossier de l’art, Agence France Presse, Direct matin plus, France soir, Le Journal des enchères, La Monde, La Vie,
Le Nouvel observateur, Mon Jardin Ma Maison, Pleine Vie, The World of Interiors, La Gazette Drouot...

- and on line

BBC, CNN, National Geographic, The Spiegel online, Routard, Patrimoine de France…
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Hebdomadaire Province
Surface approx. (cm²) : 592

7 PLACE DE JAUDE
63000 CLERMONT FERRAND - 04 73 43 50 50

La maison Mantin
se dévoile...
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Mensuel

1 AVENUE VICTOR HUGO
03016 MOULINS CEDEX - 04 70 34 40 03

Surface approx. (cm²) : 396
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Événement ///

Mantin : Le mystère
bientôt révélé

Le 31 octobre, Louis Mantin perdra un peu de son mystère.
À cette date, le Conseil général ouvrira sa maison aux visites,
après plus de 3 ans de travaux et un investissement de 3,5 M€.

I

ysteneux pour
certains, fantasque pour d'autres Louis
Mantin, notable moulmois du
xcf siècle, a laisse dans le berceau des Ducs de Bourbon une
insolite et imposante bâtisse
Construite a I endroit même ou
s érigeait le palais ducal il I a
léguée a sa mort en 1905 pour
qu elle témoigne 100 ans après
sa disparition de la vie d un
bourgeois erudit
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« POUR UN BICHONNAGE
OU UNE RESTAURATION
EN PROFONDEUR »

Le 31 octobre, le souhait du
défunt sera exauce, après plus
de 3 5 M€ de travaux et plu
sieurs années de restauration
Sa maison désormais propriété
du Conseil général ouvrira ses
portes a la visite Pour restituer
I univers baroque de ce sous
préfet un travail titanesque a
été nécessaire « La demeure
était en très mauvaise état II
y avait énormément d'infes
talions Nous avons dû traiter
l'ensemble des boiseries et combattre la merule champignon
qui peut s attaquer aux murs »,
raconte avec moult détails
Maud Leyoudec attachée de
conservation du patrimoine
au musée Anne de Beaujeu,
auquel la Maison Mantin sera
prochainement rattachée grâce
a une entrée commune
De la toiture aux planchers, en
passant par la cage d'escalier
vertigineuse, tout a été restaure
dans les règles de I art Même
chose pour les meubles les
bibelots, les tissus « que ce soit
juste pour un petit bichonnage
ou une restauration en pro
fondeur » Lors de cette cure
de jouvence plusieurs objets
ont reserve des surprises sous
ALLIER
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En plein
cœur de
Moulins se
dresse une
étonnante
bâtisse.
Véritable
écrin légué
par son
propriétaire
à la Ville,
la maison
Mantin attise
la curiosité
des habitants
depuis plus
de cent ans...

un tableau de I école française
du XIXe siècle une peinture
italienne du xvie a été mise a
jour ' Un bambou grave a été
identifie comme provenant de
Nouvelle-Calédonie « Nous
ne savons pas comment Louis
Mantin a pu se procurer toutes
ces collections mais certaines
pieces sont rarissimes »
explique Maud Leyoudec,
encore pétillante a la simple
évocation de ces découvertes
LE GOÛT DU CONFORT

Les étonnantes merveilles de
cette demeure équipée de tout
le « confort moderne » - car il
est clair que Louis Mantin était
attache a son confort et a celui
de la femme mariée avec qui il
vivait - pourront être decou
vertes exclusivement lors de
visites guidées (départ toutes

les heures) Mais la prome
nade dans cette maison habitée
pendant a peine une dizaine
d années vaudra le détour Car
au delà de « I odeur de soufre >
il s agira de plonger plus d un
siècle en arrière la reconstitution des pieces ayant été basée
sur I inventaire après décès de
son propriétaire bâtisseur, phi
lanthrope un brin mégalo aux
goûts éclectiques H
@ En savoir plus
Musée Anne-de-Beaujeu,
place du colonel Laussedat,
03000 Moulins tél. 04 70 20 48 47 httg.// musee-anne-debeaujeu.cgoa.fr - Ouvert
tous les jours de ip à 12 h et
de 14 à 18 h (fermé le mardi
et le dimanche matin) Visite de la Maison Mantin
sur réservation à partir
du 31 octobre.
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ès l'entrée dans cette bâtisse, le visiteur se retrouve plongé dans une autre époque, un temps
révolu, pourtant si proche de nous... Un sentiment
exacerbé s'il a l'aubaine de la découvrir la nuit tombée,
qui lui donne une dimension particulière, presque mystique... Au cœur de Moulins, située à quelques pas de la
Mal-Coiffée et attenante au musée Anne-de-Beaujeu,
cette magnifique demeure construite à la fin du XIXe
siècle regorge de trésors.
Louis Mane Mantin, son propriétaire, notamment ancien
secrétaire général de la Préfecture de la Haute Vienne et
Chevalier de la Légion d'Honneur, avait souhaité laisser une trace dans l'histoire de la Ville. Collectionneur
et amateur d'art, fortement investi dans la vie culturelle
locale, son testament scella définitivement l'avenir de
la maison. En effet, quelques mois avant sa mort le 3
octobre 1905, se sentant condamné, sans héritier, ce
« bourgeois » de 54 ans écrivit un testament olographe
avec des dispositions très précises : « Je lègue à la ville
de Moulins [...] toutes mes collections artistiques [...],
ma maison d'habitation [...]. On devra autant que possible, surtout dans la partie neuve garder l'aspect et la
distribution actuelle de façon à montrer aux visiteurs
dans cent ans un spécimen d'habitation d'un bourgeois
du XIXe siècle... »

MYSTÉRIEUSE
II semble que la maison Mantin ait été construite autour
des collections de son propriétaire. A titre d'exemple,
certaines tapisseries de la demeure, comme celle du bureau, se positionnent parfaitement sur les murs. « II paraît vraisemblable que cette maison ait été conçue pour
être un véritable écrin aux collections de Louis Mantin,
explique Marc Poligny, guide conférencier à la maison
Mantin. C'était le collectionneur français par excellence.
Il a laissé plus de questions que de réponses... »
Construction pittoresque dans le style des manoirs néonormands avec des emprunts notables à l'architecture
du château, la demeure présente un plan asymétrique
sur trois niveaux. La maison Mantin tire également son
originalité de son foisonnement artistique Des centaines
de pièces de différentes époques, rares, parfois insolites,
réunies au fils des ans par son propriétaire passionné à
l'occasion de voyages et de ses nombreux déplacements
professionnels : livres, peintures, animaux naturalisés, minéraux, sculptures, clefs, verreries, vaisselle, etc.
« La maison a comme autre particularité d'être avantgardiste et dotée de confort moderne, poursuit le guide
conférencier. Le chauffage central, l'électricité (NB : i™
maison privée électrifiée de Moulins), une salle de bains
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MAISON MANTIN

La belle endormie

Après un siècle d'un très long sommeil, une somptueuse villa du cœur du vieux Moulins vient de sortir des bras
de Morphée, pour témoigner de ce que fut la vie de Louis Mantin, bourgeois éclaire de la fin du XIXe siècle.
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U

n peu comme le château de la Belle au
bois dormant, la Maison Mantm et ses
volets éternellement clos turent longtemps un objet de spéculation pour les Mouli
DOIS Construite entre 1895 et 1896 sur les fondations du château des sires de Bourbon, cette
étonnante bâtisse est intimement liee au Musée
Anne-de-Beau|cu, avec lequel elle communique
Louis Mantm l'avait voulu ainsi quand, à sa mort
(en 1905) il avait lègue sa demeure à la ville
de Moulins, à I expresse condition qu'elle soit
conservée en l'état, afin de montrer « aux visiteurs dans 100 ant, un spécimen d habitation
dim bourgeois du \K siècle » Contrairement
à ce qu'on a pu lire ou entendre ici ou là la
maison fut ouverte au public jusque dans I entredeux-guerres avant d entrer dans une profonde
torpeur gardant secrète l'extrême richesse des
collections de son propriétaire Issu d'une famille
aisée de Moulins lionis Mantm avait fait carrière dans la « préfectorale » puis s'était retire
dans sa ville natale à l'âge de quarante-deux ans
pour y vivre de ses rentes Profilant de multiples
affectations professionnelles maîs également de
voyages à I étranger ce mystérieux personnage
avait accumulé un nombre incalculable d'objets d'art auxquelles sa villa de style hybride à
mi-chcmm du manon anglais et du château néogothique, devait servir décrin En témoignent
les dimensions des murs, qui épousent au centi
mètre près celtes des tableaux et autres tapisseries d'Aubusson qui s'y étalent à profusion
CABINET DE CURIOSITÉS

De fait, apres une longue et minutieuse restauration (lire encadré), la « Maison Mantm »
apparaît elle-même comme une oeuvre d art à
part entière, une sorte de cabinet des curiosités equipe de tout le confort moderne (eau,
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Ci-dessus, de gauche a droite La Maison
Mantm vue du parc Laussedat,
le salon la chambre de Louis Mantm
aux murs tapissé de cuirs dores
En bas Détail du vitrail corridor
des chambres

électricité, chauffage central ) et reflétant
les goûts et les passions d un érudit de son
temps Passé le monumental escalier de bois,
une émotion propre à l'archéologue étremt le
visiteur, interloqué puis fasciné par I aspect
intact des lieux, et par la multitude, la qualité et l'éclectisme des meubles et des objets
dart entassés dans le salon, le bureau et
Irs diverses pièces rie la maison (peintures,
gravures, photographies, animaux naturalisés, faiences minéraux vitraux ouvrages
divers et variés ) Solitaire et peu prodigue en mondanités sans doute franc-maçon,
en tout cas passionné d'ésotérisme. Louis
Mantm entretenait une relation adultère avec
Louise hilaire, une femme mariée à laquelle
il avait dédié une chambre tendue dc soic
rose meublee ct décorée façon bonbonnière
Digne d un roman gothique, sa chambre à
lui était tapissée de cuir de Cordoue dont les

reflets dorés embrasent un imposant Iii à
baldaquin de style Henri ll Rehausse (7) d une
invraisemblable cheminée, le dernier etage
était intégralement dédié aux collections de
Louis Mantm, dont le goût prononcé pour la
rareté, I insolite et l'exotique s exprime à l'intérieur de vitrines fourmillant de bizarreries
- porcelaines verreries, clefs clochettes
et autres armes de poing Tourmenté par
le sens et la finalité de la vie, comme en
témoigne un quatrain en latin inscrit sur les
murs de son observatoire ct divers symboles
émaillant la villa. Louis Mantm cherchait
sans doute une voie vers I immortalité Avec
I ouverture au public de sa maison il I a
assurément trouvée
•
• Maison Mantin, place du Colonel Laussedat,
03000 Moulins. Tél. 0470.20.48.47.
L'entrée de la Maison Mantin est commune à celle
du Musée Anne-de-Beaujeu. Les visites s'effectuent
par groupe de quinze personnes, sous la conduite
d'un guide-conférencier. Réservation obligatoire.
Ouvert tous les jours de 10 à 12 heures et de 14
à 1B heures (le dimanche de 14 à 18 heures).
Tarif • 5 euros ; 2,50 euros pour les 12-25 ans
et groupes ; gratuit pour les moins de 12 ans.

CENT ANS ET PAS UNE RIDE... Pour être restée close durant
de nombreuses décennies la Maison Mantin n'a pas ete epar
gnee par la morsure du temps Ronges par les insectes xylophages et par la mérule, la toiture les planchers et toutes
les boiseries ont dû être entierement restaures De même, les
meubles, tapisseries fresques et autres bibelots ont été confies
aux mains expertes de restaurateurs d'art Au total il aura fallu
cinq ans de travaux mobilisant tous les corps de métier et finances a hauteur de 3 5 millions d euros par le conseil géneral de
t'Allier pour rendre à cette demeure le pnme éclat de sa jeunesse et exaucer enfin le vœu philanthropique de Louis Mantin
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Le testament auvergnat

Un siècle après sa mort, le vœu du notable qui menait une double vie a été exaucé.
permet de doter sa maison de
tout le confort moderne (chauffage central, salle de bains, électricité) et d'y entasser un bric-àes maisons ont chacune leur
brac de collections diverses car il
voix. Elles nous parlent de
partage le goût de nombre de ses
contemporains pour l'insolite et
ceux qui les ont habitées. Une
l'exotique. De fait, cette demeure
atmosphère se dégage de leure
a un côté cabinet de curiosités où
murs, du jardin ou du parc qui
les entourent. L'agencement
les trois règnes sont représentés :
animal, végétal et minéral. On y
des pièces, les meubles et les
trouve des serpents dans le forobjets qu'elles contiennent forment des rébus pas toujours
mol, des coquillages, des oiseaux
simples à déchiffrer. Le réalisaempaillés. Comme ce notable,
teur de ce curieux documentaire
bien qu'inhumé religieusement,
est passé un jour par la bonne
I semble avoir été franc-maçon,
I outre les tapisseries, les cuirs
ville de Moulins, en Auvergne.
Il a visité la cathédrale et adde Cordoue, les chinoiseries, les
pendules en nombre ahurissant,
miré le fameux triptyque de la
maison de la ville de Moulins, léguée par un millionnaire
sa maison est un itinéraire iniVierge, un des chefs-d'œuvre de Une énigmatique
du xixa siècle aux hommes du troisième millénaire.
tiatique, pleine d'énigmes et de
l'art sacré. En sortant, son regard a été attiré par une demeure de style dani un siècle. Afin que ses concitoyens symboles. Louis Mantin n'a laissé aucune
néogothique comme on en construisait découvrent, le moment venu, un spécimen archive, aucune correspondance. Mais un
beaucoup à l'époque de Viollet-le-Duc. Elle d'habitat bourgeois du xixe siècle aussi au- deuxième testament, récemment mis au
paraissait plongée dans un très long som- thentique que possible.
jour, a révélé que ce célibataire, à qui on
meil. Après quèlques efforts, la bâtisse s'est Drôle de personnage que ce Louis Mantin. ne connaissait aucune liaison, avait bien
mise à parler. Et elle a raconté une singu- Issu d'une famille fortunée, il fut sous-pré- trompé son monde. Après 3 millions d'euros
lière histoire. Celle d'un homme dont la der- fet, puis secrétaire général de préfecture, de restauration, la maison du sous-préfet,
nière volonté fut de léguer à sa ville natale avant de démissionner à l'âge de 42 ans. Il qui avait soigneusement encodé la partie
une maison et l'essentiel de son contenu, est vrai qu'il jouit de 50 000 francs de rente secrète de sa vie, a été ouverte au public.
en exigeant que celle-ci reste fermée pen- annuelle. Une somme considérable qui lui Pour décryptage... • Eric de Saint Angel
16H45 - ARTE DOCUMENTAIRE :
"L'Enigme de la maison Mantin",
D'ANDRÉ DARTEVELLE.

L
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La maison Mantin très visitée

Depuis sa réouverture en septembre 2010, la mystérieuse maison de
Louis Mantin a accueilli plus de 2000 personnes. Un vrai succès.
MOULINS

D

'abord, il y a le mystère de
cet homme, Louis Mantin,
chez qui les curieux peuvent se promener. Ils souhaitent
en savoir plus sur cet homme qui
a fermé sa maison pendant IOU
ans!
Mais les 2273 personnes venues
visiter cette demeuree d'un bourgeois de la fin du xix siècle, ont
aussi découvert autres choses:
des décorations, des objets et des
mobiliers qui semblent n'avoir pas
pris une ride. C'est en grande
partie grâce à ce travail réalisé par
le Conseil général que les visites
tournent presque à plein régime : « Du fait des normes de sécurité draconiennes pour la conservation et d'une configuration qui n'est
pas faite pour recevoir du public, les
visites très réglementées n'ont pas
empêché les gens de venir en masse! indique Maud Leyoudec,
attaché de conservation du patrimoine. Nous avons des guides
conférenciers de haut niveau. La
Maison Mantin n'est pas une fin
mais le commencetnent d'une nouvelle activité culturelle. Bientôt, un
guide de 128 pages verra le jour d'ici
le début de l'année. » Les gens ressortent de cette visite enchantés
et demandent même des visites
plus longues, une résolution que
l'attaché de conservation prendra
dès le début 2011 (voir encadré).
PIERRE DESTRADE
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Les nombreuses pièces de la Maison Mantin séduisent un large public, curieux de ce mystérieux bourgeois du 19è siècle.

Animations prévues pour l'année 2011
^- Visites thématiques (1 h 30) en rapport avec les décors et les objets « Quand les murs s'apprêtent », ou
en rapport avec le mobilier, qui fera voyager le visiteur dans les différents styles décoratifs (de la période
gothique à l'art nouveau).
V Dès février, visites durant les vacances scolaires pour les familles.
> Cet été, visites thématiques autour des extérieurs, permettant de se promener entre le donjon, le corps
de logis, ainsi que les jardins pour apprécier la maison Mantin sous un autre angle.
^ Toujours d'actualité, les conférences tenues par des universitaires, les lectures pour enfants dans
certaines pièces de la maison Mantin ou les formes théâtrales.

Réservation obligatoire par téléphone au 04 70204847. Elle se visite uniquement avec un
guide conférencier. Ouverts tous les jours de septembre à juin de 10h-12h et de 14h-18h.
Tarif: 5 euros. Tarif réduit 2,50 euros (12-25 ans et groupes). Gratuit pour les -12 ans.
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1893 la fonction publique pour revenir à Moulins,
où il se consacre à la construction de sa demeure.
Il en confie les plans à un architecte qui bénéficie
d'une bonne réputation locale, René Moreau.
Celui-ci imagine une sorte de petit manoir anglonormand flirtant avec le néogothique, tout en
décrochements, hérissé de toits pointus et de
tourelles. L'une d'entre elles abrite un carillon,
que l'étrange monsieur Mantin actionne à des fins
inconnues depuis le rez-de-chaussée, et une autre,
un petit observatoire relié par une passerelle
aérienne à son musée personnel, situé au dernier
étage de la bâtisse. À l'opposé, celle-ci est adossée
à «la maison vieille», partie conservée de la villa
des grands-parents, destinée au service et plus tard,
testament à l'appui, aux bureaux des conservateurs « qui prendront soin de ma maison »... Louis
a pensé à tout ! Cet esprit méthodique a aussi taillé
sur mesure sa demeure pour accueillir ses collections. Là où souvent, les tapisseries subissent les
derniers outrages pour s'adapter à un panneau,
ici, chacune se déploie dans son intégralité grâce
à des réserves murales adaptées au millimètre près.
La maison s'avère relativement modeste, non
ostentatoire, intime et délibérément confortable.
Elle intègre les dernières nouveautés, étant la
première à Moulins à se voir équipée de l'électricité. En plus des cheminées, elle est chauffée par
un aéro-calorifère à charbon, technique qu'affectionnait Moreau. Chaque étage est pourvu de
toilettes fonctionnant selon un système à pompe
utilisé sur les navires. La salle de bains est quant
à elle un chef-d'œuvre d'hygiénisme de la fin du
XIXL siècle, avec son imposante robinetterie intégrant un thermomètre, son chauffe-serviettes, son
plancher à caillebottis sous lequel un bac en plomb
récupère l'eau, sans oublier les altères de monsieur.
Un esprit sain dans un corps sain ! L'éclectisme
règne en maître, mêlant agréablement mobilier
d'époque et de style. Les collections dénotent l'esprit très curieux de leur propriétaire. Le musée
classe dans ses vitrines l'archéologie locale et égyptienne, les jeux de cartes ou encore des objets en
métal... A noter plus particulièrement, un rarissime bambou kanak gravé et un cocasse duel de
grenouilles naturalisées de Revil. L'un des éléments
les plus remarquables de la décoration est formé
par les cuirs dorés historiés tendus sur les murs de
la chambre de monsieur, œuvre vers 1812 de l'atelier avignonnais de Raymond Boissier. La belle
qualité d'exécution des décors de la fin du
XDC siècle, menuiserie de l'escalier, étoffes et peintures murales - pour la plupart sans doute dues
à Auguste Sauroy-, pochoirs, vitraux, est un atout,
en outre truffé de détails savoureux : fleurs et végétaux traités à la mode naturaliste, annonciatrice
de l'art nouveau, insectes et animaux s'adonnant
pour certains à de très humaines activités... Si
certains veulent voir dans ces éléments des rébus
- francs-maçons ? - laissés à dessein par le propriétaire, on peut aussi les rapprocher de ceux que
l'architecte William Burges a parsemés dans des
travaux réalisés, à une tout autre échelle, pour le

Maison Mantin, vue du grand salon avec son lustre équipé d'ampoules tricolores.

très fortuné marquis de Bute au pays de Galles,
notamment au château de Cardiff à partir des
années 1860. Sous cet éclairage, la maison Mantin
apparaît comme une création originale typique
de son époque : une machine moderne cachée
derrière un décor éclectique, animée d'une volonté
encyclopédique et d'un certain sens de l'humour,
faisant de l'édifice une sorte de cabinet de curiosités en forme de vanité. Louis Mantin savait-il
sa fin proche ? Sur les murs de l'observatoire se
déroule un quatrain en latin qui fait parler la tour :
«Moi qui fus autrefois une faible partie d'une

demeure considérable et orgueilleuse, voilà que
je parachève une habitation bizarre : je tus naguère
détruite par le feu ; ce que le temps qui dévore
tout relève aujourd'hui, demain le temps l'aura
de nouveau détruit. » Avant que cela ne se
« produise », allez vite la visiter !
•
Musée Anne-de-Beaujeu & maison Mantin, place du
Colonel-Laussedat, 03300 Moulins, tel • 04 70 20 48
47, http //musee-anne-de-beaujeu cg03 fr - Visite
uniquement avec un guide-conférencier. Réservation
obligatoire.
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Xavier Misserey, Huguette Bailly, « Le jardin secret de Louis Mantin » in the newsletter of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais, tome 67, 1994
Yvonne-Henri Monceau, « Les musées de Moulins » in the centennial from the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais, 1846-1946, Moulins : Les Imprimeries réunies,
1948
R. Ragot (sous la dir. de), « René Justin Moreau » in Archives d’architecture du XXe siècle, Liège: Pierre Mardaga, 1991, tome I
Léon Tissier, « Louis Mantin » in the newsletter of the Société d’Emulation du Bourbonnais, tome 13, 1905
Barbara Vauville, Jean et René Moreau, builders of the cathedral in Allier (1856-1924), Mémoire de maîtrise en Architecture, Paris Sorbonne, 1996 (unpublished)

- Gilles Guillot, cabinet maker
- In the style of Sieur Bimont: Michel Chauveau, tapestry-maker
- 2CRC: Céline Bonnot-Diconne, Restoration of painted and gilded leathers
- Arcanes: Cinzia Pasquali and Véronique Sorano-Stedman, curators-restorers of
paintings
- Frankline-Sophie Barrès, curator-restorer of paintings
- Atelier Wagram: Catherine Mounier, restoration and framing
- Geneviève Rager, curator-restorer of sculpture
- Jennifer Vatelot, curator-restorer of sculpture
- Chevalier Conservation, restoration of antique tapestries
- Carole Chiron Saint-Cricq, restoration of antique tapestries
- José Ferreira de Brito, curator-restorer of metal
- Carine Bayol, curator-restorer of metal
- Canope studio: Martine Bailly, curator-restorer of ceramics
- Lorraine de Geyer d’Orth, curator-restorer of ceramics
- LP3 Conservation: Martine Plantec, curator-restorer of textiles
- Yves Walter, curator-restorer of taxidermy
- Laure Plot, restoration of gilded and painted furniture and works of art

The work, refurbishment and restoration of Maison Mantin has been carried
out by the Administrative district of Allier.

We thank the following for their very valuable collaboration:
- The Bar Association of Moulins
- The Association of the Diocese of Moulins
- Isabelle and Bruno de Chavagnac

For the restoration and building works undertaken in Maison
Mantin:

- Cabinet Bourdet-Voinchet, Jean Bourdet, heritage architect, Maître
d’oeuvre
- Groux Conseil, Specialised consultant for antique decor and furniture
- S.A.R.L. Laclautre, Fluid engineer
- Snc Dagois, S.A. Chaumette-Dupleix, Sarl Labeyrie, masonry, carpentry, roofing, tiling, mosaic, marble
- S.A.R.L. Suchet, Watertightness
- S.A.S. Roy & Fils, External joiners
- S.A.R.L. Stained-glass windows
- S.A.R.L. Arts & Buildings, Joinery, Cabinet-making, restoration and treatment of
wood fittings
- S.A.R.L. Vincent decoration, Painting, plaster works, staff, wall coverings
- Tassinari & Chatel, manufacturing of top of the range furnishing fabrics
- E.U.R.L. Atelier Marc Philippe, Restoration of painted decoration
- Les Ferronniers, Restoration of metal fittings
- S.A.S. Roche, Plumbing, sanitary, central heating and CMV
- S.A. Desmercières, Electricity
- David Dugay, Architect-landscape architect
- S.A.R.L. André, Green spaces
- L’agence Lumière: Régis Clouzet, Specialist consultant in architectural lighting

And also:

- Scop Z’Images Productions, audiovisuals
- Annie Estève, dressmaking

For their scientific contributions:

- André Dartevelle, film director and documentary maker, author of «L’énigme
de la Maison Mantin», 2007- Jean-Pierre Fournet, art historian
- Antoinette Faÿ-Hallé, director of the National Museum of Ceramics
(Sèvres)
- Jean-Michel Sablon for his great knowledge of Egyptology
- The Regional Archives of Allier, and most particularly Denis Tranchard, director, Jean-Thomas Bruel and Véronique Poupin
Lastly all those people who, in one way or another, have given us their help
and who receive our deepest gratitude.

For the restoration of the collections:

- Alain Renard, pest control treatment using anoxia
- Sébastien David, curator-restorer of gilded wood
- Anne Jacquin sarl, conservation-restoration of art furniture
- Atelier Art & Objet: Céline Girault, conservation-restoration of art furniture
- Atelier L’ébène de Macassar: Gérard Albeza, curator-restorer of furniture
- Bruno Weidmann, curator-restorer of furniture
- A l’œuvre de l’art : Samuel Cherprenet, restorer
- Henry Bertrand Collet, cabinet maker

Photographic credits: photographs by Jérôme Mondière, unless indicated
otherwise

All the collections belong to the Anne-de-Beaujeu museum & Maison Mantin
unless indicated otherwise
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